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necessary appropria

It seems to the

T

Attention
Farmers

News-Heral-

that tins county should by all
means have a county agent. We
5
believe it is the best method yet
devised to keep the farmers in
touch with the agencies working
LIKELY ÍO RESUT
THIS COUNTY GETTING
Following is a list of the
for their benefit and with each
school sections in Torrance
other, and to promote their incounty
on February
1,
1915,
terests.
will
reundoubtedly
It
A COUNTY AGENT FPU THE BENEFIT
OF THE
which are subject to lease for
sult in organization and
tion among them, both in pro- grazing or agricultural purposes.
In some cases only parts of
duction and and marketing as
WAY MARK THE DAWN OF A NEW ANO BRIGHTER ERA
well as in many ther ways. Cer sections are vacant. The vacant
tainly the necessary
funds area will be furnished upon re
IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF TORRANCE COUNTY should be appreciated for their quest.
Blank applications or further
benefit.
Little enough in all
The Farmers' Institute held N. M. C. railroad, offers to put how ha became discouraged to conscience, exc pt to tax them, information will be furnished uphere Tuesday was well attended, the Torrance county agent, if the point of giving up if he could has hitherto been done for them on request to the Commissioner
and proved a gratifying success. one is employed, on the payroll have
The party ot
visitors ex of Public land3, Santa Fe, New
found anybody who would
More farmers should have been
pressed
s as flighted Mexico.
themselvf
have taken his farm off his hands
Section
in attendance, but there was a of the railroad at .$10 per month,
Township
Range
and paid half hh indebtednes s. with their reception and treat
to
will
which
the
enable
railroad
sell
1 north
2
good
8 eas
was a
crowd of them, and
ment
in
lively
Estancia
and
the
He said because of this experi1 north
16
all that we have heard express frsue him an employe's pass.
8 eas
nterest
in
manifested
visit.
their
ence he could enter fully into the
1 north
8 eas
We believe these meetings at 36
themselves were well pleased and This would lqfive necessary to be feelings
of many in the Estancia
by
1 north
16
the county
9 eas
considered themselves well repaid appropriated
Willard,
Estancia
Moriarty
and
valley, but pointed to the fa ;t
$1,480 per year. It was promised
32
1 north
9 eas
will be productive of great good
for their trouble.
because he couM not find
that
1 north
in
addition,
county
if
the
9 eas
that
Those present and taking part
in fact it is not extravagant, to 36
that man to take his farm off his
1 north
13 eas
in the program were Hon. Ralph employs a county agent, experts hands he
predict that they mark the dawn 32
was compelled to stick
1 north
2
15 eas
C. Ely, A. C. Cooley, director of from the College will be available
of a new era for the county.
to it and finally won out.
He
2 north
agricultural extension work, Dr. at his call any time, wholly free says
5 eas
Mr. Ely is a very busy man, 32
the
2 north
7 eas
Humbert, agronomist of the of cost to the county, and that pumping farmers must go to but because of our need this pa- 16
water here by way of
7 eas
2 north
per asked him for a statement 36
State College, and Mis3 Ross, regular short courses will be "insurance;"
that if they are un2
2 north
8 eas
teacher of household economics held in short, that as far as able
to have big tracts they must of facts and figures about irrigapossible
college
will
the
College,
be
2 north
8 eas
and. J. H.
tion by pumping, drawn from 16
at the State
have small ones. Even one acre
2 north
32
8 eas
Toulouse, a Santa Fe newspaper brought to Torrance county for
irrigated, to supplement, the dry actual experience. We are hap
2 north
the benefit of those who cannot
8 eas
man.
py to say that he consented to 36
farming
and live stock interests,
16
13 east
north
9 eas
2 north
J. S. Kelly and Neal Jenson go to the college.
write such a statement, and it 16
;n
j
i
32
13 east
north
Dr. Humbert talked on the ;wui save me aay lor manya will be printed in this paper as 32
2 north
9 eas
went down to Willard ia the
and that each farmer
2
11 east
north
2
2 north
12 eas
morning and brought the party subject of soils and crops, ex farmer;
soon as lie can find time to pre
get
should
into the irrigation pare
16
15 east
north
16
2 north
12 eas
up, which was a fortunate move, plaining many things in connecit.
game on a scale suited to his
15 east
32
north
32
2 north
One
12 eas
as the train did not get in ti l tion with these questions.
30
15 east
north
of the things he explained which means. In this connection Mr.
2
13 eas
2 north
afternoon.
Milbourn, whoso farm is in the
8 north
9 east
2
16
2 north
13 eas
ILLED
The round table discussion was seems to us might be made of
rolling country to the west, said
8 north
10 east
2
32
2 north
13 eas
this
held beginning about 10:30, and tremendous benefit to
10
8 north
10 east
2 north
13 eas
although the number of farmers county, was the subject of plant that at his place water would
THE RORROS 36
have to be raised K feet and he
2
8 north
11 east
16
2 north
11 eas
in attendance at that hour was breeding, particularly as applied
thought it could not be done
12 east
2
8 north
16
2 north
15 eas
not large,' this proved a very in- to beans. He explained the dif16
12 east
8 north
2 north
15 eas
teresting meeting. Various ques ference between the plants that profitably. Mr. Ely says that
It will be remembered that 36
(j5 feet at a
32
12 e&st
8 north
2
3 north
6 eas
some time ago we mentioned the
and th?se that fer- water can be raised
tions were asked by the farmers
26
12 east
8 north
3 north
6 eas
present concerning matters that tilize direct. Of course all know fuel cost of $2.00 per aere foot. fact that George Pope had lost a 32
In order to do this, however, it number of
8 north
13 east
16
3 north
7 eas
interested them, and the meeting that corn belongs to the
burros from some 16
8 north
13 east
32
7 eas
3 north
family of plants, each is necessary tousodistillato, pur- cause unknown, at first believed 36
took the form of a conversation13 east
8 north
30
3 north
2
10 eas
al discussion on the questions griiin of corn being fertilized by chased in car lots, costing here to nave Deen poisoned by some
14 east
8 north
2
2
3 north
11 eas
Perhaps the mo3t the pollen that happens to fall six or seven cents agallón. Dis- weed which they had eaten. Mr.
submitted.
14 east
8 north
32
3 north
11 eas
interesting and important ques- upon the silk put out for that tillate has a slightly greater fuel Pope sent a stomach and some of 16
15 east
8 north
2
3 north
11 eas
tion brought up during the dis- purpose, and therefore it is a value per gallon than gasoline. the organs to the State College 32
dillerc-narrange- for
16
15 fetist
8 north
3 north
11 eas
cussion was the question of silos matter of some difficulty and re- Until
examination, and has re 36'
can
ments
be
made,
if
fanners ceived a reply from which the 2
15 east.
32
8 north
3 north
12 eas
imquires
painstaking care to
Mr. Milbourn, who has ths only
9 east
9 nortn
2
3 north
16
12 eas
following is quoted:
silo in the county, built last year, prove corn, although as is well and others here want to use
Mr. Ely says the X. M. C.
10 ease
30
9 north
3 north
12 eas
"We received your letter rela 32
was present, and ii was learned known it has been done and can
2
11 east
north
3 north
2
13 eas
Beans, on the other will give the us of one of the tive to the trouble you were hav
that his pit silo of 70 tons capaci- be done.
11 east
32
north
3 north
13 eas
ty, cost only about $40 in money, hand, belong to the class of tank cars belonging to the rail- ing with your burros dying, and 16
11 east
30
north
3 north
13 eas
the work having all been done by plants in which each plant pro- road, with the stipulation only by express we received the 32
12 east
2
north
3 north
13 eas
The duces its own fertilization, and that it shall be emptied in case stomach and contents which you 30
the Milbourn.s themselves.
9 north
16
12 east
3 north
2
14 eas
silo question aroused so much in- therefore
it is a perfectly the railroad absolutely mast have sent us. In an examination of
12 east
9 north
32
3 north
14 eas
terest that it was resolved to simple and easy matter to it for use. As to the matter oí the stomach we found an unusu 32
12 east
9 north
36
15 eas
3 north
2
visit the Milbourn place in the ''Lri ed" beans. If you go into marketing, he says the railroad ally large amount of muriatic
13 east
9 north
32
15 eas
3 north
Tne first intention a bean field, it was explained, has employed an agent, one of acid (what the physieians call 16
afternoon.
14 east
9 nonh
32
6 eas
4 north
2
From the pic
was to go immediately alter din- you will find plants that are the most important of whoso duto
anya
is
find
for
ties
it
15 east
market
9
32
north
4
2
7
eas
north
you
I
sending,
am
see
ture
can
ner, but on account of the fact thrifty and vigorous and bear a
4 north
7 eas
that there were many farmers large crop of beans, and inter- thing that any body along the line that it is evident that this acid 36
4 north
9 eas
2
and their wives present who spersed plants that on the con- of the road has to sell. It is has caused the stomach to inPH1LGMATH1ANS
4 north
10 eas
2
could not remain in town late, trary are not so vigorous and stipulated only that you must flame up to a point where the
you
thing
the
tell
truth about the
10 eas
4 north
Above this 36
conteius reached.
this was changed and the visit thrifty and bear a light crop. If
The Phi'omathiar.s held a very
4 north
12 eas
made after the close of the af- you gather the beans from the have to Sell, and Gibson will lind point the mucous membrane was 2
interesting
meeting last Friday
to
apply
to
is
market.
the
This
16
4 north
12 eas
in a perfectly healthy condition,
Six automo- latter class of plants and plant
ternoon meeting.
Delicious n
Mrs. Ayers.
with
any
to
commodity.
write
Just
4
32
north
and
no
was
whatever
you
inflamation
loads
them,
bile
made the trip to the
will get all the same
The
were
eervfd.
fre3hments
M.
C.
X.
railroad,
Santa
Gibson,
4
12 eas
north
A portion of this healthy 36
Milbourn place, where the State kind of plants, whereas if you
3een.
next meeting will be March 19th,
2
4 north
13 eas
College people mads talk3 on the plant none but seed from the Fe, and if he doesn't tind the part of the stomach was placed
with Mrs- vVood. '
4 north
13 eas
other class of plants you will get market he is to be tired instanter. in contact with some of the con 16
silo and dairy cow questions
eggs
a
dozen
no
more
If
it
is
than
4 north
13 eas
tents for one week, which caused 32
At the afternoon meeting in all that kind. Therefore, all
The county commissioners had
4 north
13 eas
36
town Mr. Cooley explained the thút is necessary to improve that can be shipped regularly at a destruction of the tissue.
Monday and
meeting
a
guaranteed
a
time
and
stated
4 north
2
14 eas
We found .15 per cent muriatic
extension work and the experi- your beans and increase the yield
to go over the accounts of monies
be
found.
will
fresh,
the
market
4
14
eas
32
north
acid
(HC1)
con
is
in
go
the
stomach
to
in
has
been
had
other
into the field and gather
ence that
paid to county officers and de
meeting tents, equivalent to about 20 per 36
14 eas
A very interesting
i north
states and other counties in this by hand for seed, the strongest
termine the amounts ncectssary
with
evening,
15
4
the
was
in
eas
2
held
north
gastric
the
of
in
whole
the
cent
the
and
in
what
heaviest
of
bearing
the
plants.
matter
It
state
to
square up on Bakeries.
16
4
Miss
except
15
eas
that
north
speakers,
same
juice.
to
acid
proportion
The
is
of
He
no great trouble to do this.
as a county agent.
15 eas
4 north
said that great care is exercised Anybody can do it, and it will Ross talked to the ladies on the gastric juice was about one of 36
9 eas
5 north
2
subject of textile fabrics, and acid to 450 of the gastric juices.
CEDARVALE
in the selection of these men, and take but little extra time.
5 north
9 eas
Mr. Toulouse, who had recent- told them how to detect mixed Authorities say this should not 36
men are employed who are not
5 north
13 eas
only technically trained but who ly visited and spent some time at and shoddy fabrics. Her talk exceed one to 5000 in man, and is 16
Special Correpondence.
14 eas
5 north
are practical farmers as weil. It the largest chicken ranch in the was lucid and interesting, and more in man than herbivorous 32
Everybody seems to be enjoy14 eas
5 north
this county employs a county country, which is located in Lin- no doubt many of the ladies will anima's. We were unable to find 36
ing
the nice weather we are hav5
15
2
eas
chicken
talk
north
in
it.
his
by
In
profit
condition
any
cause
for
this
filling
county,
coln
agent be says that a man
made a talk on pouling
now, after so much winter
es15
theoretically
5 north
eas
water Eoil or food which you 16
the requirments will be found, try, giving figures which he ob- Mr. Toulouse
and snow.
ranch,
eas
15
5
north
32
a
chicken
small
tablished
he
I
us
sent
for
examination.
will
tained
from
be
the
proprietor
man
the
of this
at
and that such
5 north
15 eas
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John
command of any and all of the ranch, showing that from a small and carried it in the course of a food in the stomach contained so 36
8 eas
6 north
Sanders, a son.
farmers of the county, wherever start a fortune has been amassed few years up to 1,000 chickens, much acid that the pepsin could 16
6 north
8 eas
his services are needed or called by the owner. He explained the giving an itemized statement of not work, and the food was not 32
Everybody is getting anxious
9 eas
6 north
for. He explained that under methods used by these people, receipts and expenses for each being digested. The contents of 36
to start farm work.
13 eas
6 north
2
the terms of what is known as both in producing and marketing year, his tigures showing that the stomach did not ferment
Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Smith
6 north
13 eas
federal law, the their product. They started in a there is money in the chicken when left exposed for two weeks 16
the Smith-Leve- r
were Cedarvale callers Monday.
13
6
eas
themes
the
north
32
acid
Otherwise
place:
much
So
business.
in
a
warm
way,
small
but
doing
now
are
Stale
the
an
and
government
13 eas
6 north
A. J. Mitchell has departed
will cjntribate 1, 200 per immense business, running up to and talks were not greatly dif- present caused the galvanized 36
6 north
14 eas
again for Alamogordo to work at
year toward supporting a county-agen- $15,0U0 or $20,000 per year, and ferent from those of the after- dish, upon which it was placed, 16
15 eas
6 north
his trade, after spending several
2
to be decidedly corroded.''
in Torrance county. That have grown rich and are grow- noon.
6 north
days with home folks.
15 eas1
Mr. Pope has concluded that 16
The sentiment in favor of sein order to secure the right kind ing richer.
6
eas
15
north
32
exerlack
"high
living
of
and
for
agent
a
The
county
Hon.
necessary
this
to
last
speaker
will
be
was
curing
Miss Grace Huston spent sevof a man it
15 eas
6 north
36
pay $2,800 a year. This is for the Ra!ph C. Ely, and it developed county took concrete form at the cise" is responsible for the troueral days in Albuquerque last
9 eas
7 north
of the evening meeting, ami a commit- ble. Where he brought them from 16
week.
total cost of salary and all travel- that he is a
10 eas
7 north
ing expenses of whatever nature. lattst and best pattern. He made tee consisting of Rev. R. E. Far- in Socorro county they had to 16
Rollie Ireton came in from
7 north
10 eas
It has been found that expenses a rousing speech, full of encour- ley. Dr. C. J. Amble, Cleofes travel a quarter of a mile for each 36
Roswell last week to look after
12
7
eas
north
five
2
a
was
grass
and
it
I
blade
of
and
Aeasio
agement
per
J.
Porter
his
hea$1,300
Romero,
and
cheer for
run from $1,000 to
his claim.
12 eas
7 north
county rts and at the same time full of Gallegos was appointed as a com- or ten mile trip to water. In his 16
the
year, so that
12 eas
7 north
Harry and Will Smith took in
agent, at this figure, would re iri od hard serse. He told of his mittee to draff and circulate pe- pasture they can fill up without 32
7 north
12 eas
the entertainment at Corona last
ceive as actual salary, .Í1.500 to i) n early struggles and experi- titions to the board of county moving, and the water is right 36
7 north
13 eas
Saturday night.
2
$1,800 per year. Mr. Ely, for the ences in the Mimbres valley, and commissioners, asking that they there.

WAS A GLITERIN 0 SUCCESS
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vs-ca- nt
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It is now planting time.

(

"We have a

Mí

full line of

garden and field seed and
will
you anything in
seeds that you may desire.

Estancia Lumber
Company

j

LUCY

i

cross-fertiliz-

t

dis-tilat-

'

Special Correspondence.

A. J. Craig, station

agent for

success in trapping.
From the sentiment expressed
so far it seems that this community will vote by a handsome
majority to accept the consignment of sunshine and pleasant
days handed us by the weather
man.
Mrs. G. W. Austin went to Albuquerque last Sunday to take
treatment under a chiropractic
for spinal trouble. Dame Rumor
says she hss gone to lay in a
stock of millinery for Austin &
Co.
You know the old sister in
every community always "nose"
more than anybody else.

--

hyper-acidity-

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Physician and

'wih

.)

Mam s,..

C.J. Amble

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

ORicLo.po6itü

Printing Office

U.

KSTANC

-

Chas. F. Easley

N. M.

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

Tu'-sday- ,

stem-wind-

J

Estancia, N.M.

Physician and Surgeon

--

t

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

12-ea-

Cui-leg- e

DIRECTORY

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
E. F.

and Dora WiedeRanders,"

ESTANCIA

- -

NEW MEX.

Diseases of
W

.'iifu aad

Phone No.

Sonrery, Eye. Ear
Nosh anil Throat
binges fitted

9

FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hoars

9 :30

a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Q. E. Ewing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
Attorneyat'Law

ESTANCIA,

- - NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA
ence the magic name of ITyplion-non- i
a
was to have upon my dosiiiiy.
Uismillah! (Whatever that means !)

Copmcrr

CHAPTER II.
After half an hour's wnnderlns
about I stumbled across a curlo-shoa weird, dim and dusty, musty old
curlo-shop- ,
with stuffed
peacocks
hanging from the celling, and skulls
and bronzes nud marbles, paintings,
tarnished Jewelry and ancient armor,
rare books of vellum, small arms, tapestry, pastimes, pluster masks, and
musical Instruments.
I recalled to
mind the shop of the dealer In antiquities in Balzac's La Peau de Chagrin, and glanced about (not without
a shiver) for the fatal ass'a skin. (I
forgot that I was wearing It mysolf
that night!) I was something of a
collector of antiquities, of the Inanimate kind, aud for a time I became
lost in speculation
speculation rather agreeable of its kind. I liked to
conjure up In fancy the various
scenes through which those curiosities had drifted In their descent to
this
the brave me
and beautiful women, the clangor cv
tocsins, the baze of battles, the glitte
of ball rooms, epochs and ages. What
romances lay behind yon satin slipper? What grande damo had smiled
behind that Ivory fan? What meant
that tarnished sliver mask?
The old French proprietor was evidently all things from a pawnbroker
to an art collector; for most of the
jewelry was In excellent order and
the pictures possessed value far beyond the iustrlnslc.
of the
From the shining metal
small arms, my glance traveled to
the face of the prospective buyer. It
clean-cut- ,
was an interesting face,
beardless, energetic, but the mouth
Impressed me as being rather hard.
Doubtless he felt the magnetism of
my scrutiny, for he suddenly looked
The expression on his fact)
around.
was not one to Induce me to throw
my arms around his neck and d- -

SOSSY

With Drawtnxa by Harrison Fisher.
CHAPTER I.- - Continued.
It was seven o'clock when I pushed
Vou will pardon my uiece," interpaid my check. I
polated the old gentleman, coughing a aside my plate and
calculated that by hustling 1 could
bit nervously.
"If she annoys you " reach Ulankshlre either at ten or
reproachfully.
"Uncle!"
That would be early enough
"Heaven forfend!" I exclaimed eagmy needs. And now to rout out a
erly. "There is a charm in doing un- for
costume. All I needed was a gray
conventional things: and most people mask.
1 had
in my apartments a
do not realize it, and are stupid."
Capuchin's robe and cowl. I rose,
"Thank you, sir," said the girl, smil- lighting a cigarette.
ing. She was evidently enjoying herThe girl looked up from her coffee.
self; so was I, for that matter. "Do a
"Hack to the dime museum?"
trick for me," she commanded presently.
"I have a few minutes to spare,"
I Bmi'.ed
weakly. I couldn't have
said I.
done a trick with the cards, not if
"By the way, I forgot to ask you
my Ufe had depended upon it. Hut I
what card you drew."
rather neatly extricated myself from
"It was the ten of hearts."
the trap.
"The ten of hearts?" Her amaze"I never do any tricks out of busi- ment was not understandable.
ness hou:."
the ten of hearts; Cupid and
"Uncí", give" the gentleman
ten all "Yes.
that."
cents; I trant to see hint do a sleight-bf-hi.trecovered
her composure
She
trick."
quickly.
entering
into the
Her uncle, readily
"Then you will not blow up the
spirit of the affair, dived Into a pocket postoff.ee
and produced the piece of silver. It
"So," I replied. ' not
looked as if 1 were caught.
"You have really and truly aroused
"T'uere! this may make it worth my curiosity. Tell me. what does the
girl
shoving
said,
the ten of hearts mean to you?"
tour while," the
join in my direction.
I gazed thoughtfully down at her.
But again I managed to slide under;
Had 1 truly mystiiied her? There was
t was not to be caught.
some doubt In my mind.
"It is my regret to say," frowning
"Frankly, I wish I might tell you.
Slightly, "that regularity in my busiI am at liberty to say is that I am
ness is everything. It wants half an All
about to set forth upon a desperate
"lour for my turn to come on. If I
adventure, and 1 shall be very fortun- a trick out of turn, 1 might
ioozle and lose prestige. And besides,
I depeud so much upon the professor
and his Introductory note: 'Ladies and
gent3, permit me to Introduce the
Slgnor
Fantoccini,
whose marvelous tricks have long puzzled all the crowned heads of Europe "
"Fantoccini," musingly.
"That's
Italian for puppet show."
"I know it, but the dime museum
visitors do not. It makes a fine impression."
She laughed and slid the dime back
to her unci?.
"I'm afraid you are an impostor,"
she said.
"I'm afraid so, too," I confessed,
laughing.
Then the comedy came to an end by
the appearance of our separate orders.
I threw aside the cards and proceeded
to attack my dinner, tor 1 was hungry.
From time to time I ca ' ;ht vague
fragments of conversation between
tl.e girl and her uncle.
"It's a fool idea." mumbled the old
gentleman; "you will get into sume
trouble or other."
"That doesn't matter. It will be
a flash of old Rome,
like a vacation.
where I wish I were at this very mo'
ment. I am determined."
"Thi3 is what conies of reading romantic novels," with a kind of grumble.
"I admit there never was a particle
of romance on your side of the family," tl.e girl retorted.
Happily.
There is peace in the
boi;se where I live."
"Do not argue with me."
"I am not arguing with you; I
should be only wasting my time. I
nm yimply warning you that you are
about to commit a folly."
"I have made up my mind."
"Ah! In that case I have hop?3,"
"This Is What I Want."
he returned. "When a woman makes
up her mind to do one thing, she gen- ate if I do not spend the night In the clare I should be glad to make his
He
It was a scowl.
acquaintance.
erally does another.
Why can't you lock-up.was in evening dress, and t couid
"You do not look desperate."
put aside this foot idea and go to the
"Oh, I am not desperate; it is only see that he knew very well how to
opera with me?"
wear it. All this was but momentary.
"I have seen Carmen in Paris, the adventure that is desperate."
"Some princess In durance vile! He took up a revolver and balanced it
Rome, London and New York," she
Citadels to on his palm.
Some villain to smite?
replied.
By and by the proprietor came sidEvidently a traveled young per- storm?" Her smile was enchantment
Itself.
ling along behind the case.;, the slipson.)
I hesitated a moment. "What would
shod fashion of his approach inform"Carmen is your favorite opera, beyou say if I told you that this adven- ing me that he wore slippers'.
sides."
myself
ture was merely to prove to
"Do you keep costumes?" I asked.
whimsically.
"Not
a
"Anything you like, sir, from
"Go, then; but please recollect that what a consummate ass the average
if anything serious comes of your man can bo upon occasions?"
crusader to a modern gentleman,"
"Why go to the trouble of proving with grim and
appropriate irony.
folly, I did my best to prevent It It's
"What is it you are in search of
idea, and no good it?" drolly.
a scatter-braineenough
to
have a masquerade costume?'
"I am conceited
..ill come of it, mark me."
' I can take care of myself,"
"Only a gray mask," I answered.
trucu- some doubts as to the degree."
'
"Consider it positive."
lently.
"I am to go to a masked ball
I laughed. "I am in hopes that I am as a Gray Capuchin, and I want a
"So I have often been forced to obneither a positive ass nor a superla- mask that will match my robe."
serve," dryly.
one, only comparative."
tive
"Your wants are simple."
,
tl wondered what It was all about.)
"But the adventure; that ' is the
"But, uncle dear, I am becoming so
From a shelf he brought down a
thing that mainly interests rae."
dreadfully bored!"
box, took off the cover, and left me
"Oh, that is a secret which I should to make my selection.
Soon I found
"That sounds final," sighed the old
man, helping himself to the haricots hesitate to tell even to the Sphinx."
what I desired, and laid It aside, waityou
are
see
to
"I
not
determined
ing for M. Friard to return. Again
vert3. (The girl ate positively nothing.)
"But It seems odd that you can't go Illuminate the darkness," and she I observed
the other customer.
about your affairs after my own rea- turned carelessly toward her uncle, Ther? is always a mystery to be
who was serenely contemplating the solved and a story to be told, when
sonable manner."
glowing end of a fat perfecto.
a man makes the purchase of a
"I am only twenty."
I bowed and passed out Into Sixth pistol in a pawnshop.
A man who
The old man's shoulders rose and
I
avenue,
regretting
had
rather
that
buys a pistol for the sake of profell resignedly.
not the pleasure of the charming tection does so in the light of day,
"No man ha3 an answer for that."
young person's acquaintance.
"I promise to tell you everything
and in the proper place, a gun-shot
The
of hearts seemed to He does not haunt the pawnbrokers
that happens; by telesraph."
1
have
Btartled
reason.
some
her
for
Well, it
"That's small comfort. Imagine rein the dusk of evening.
ceiving a telegram early in the morn- wondered why.
was none of my business.! Doubtless,
The snow blew about me, whirled, he knew what he was doing.
I
ing, wher a man's bruin is without inOddly enough coughed
I and swirled, and stung.
suggestively,
and
Friand
vention or coherency of thought!
I
paragraph
recalled
to
the
relative
would that you were back home with
came slipping In my direction asaln.
By this time she
Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds- .
I might sleep o' nights,
your father.
"This is what I want. How much?"
very
was
being
In
well
tossed
about
I Inquired.
then."
s
As the old order of
"I have so little amusement!"
"Fifty cents; It has never
been
used to say, little did I dream worn."
"You work three bonis a day and
InfluIn
was
store
or
what
the
for me.
earn more in a we;.k than your father
To be Continued.
and I do In a month. Yours is a very
unhappy lot."
"I bate the smell of paints; I hate
the studio."
"And I suppose you hate your
fame?" acridly.
"Bah! that is my card to a living.
The people I meet bore me."
"Xot satisfied with common folkr,
When Senator Iiailey was in Wash- black hat seamed to warrant the title.
eh? Must have kings and queens to
a stransr called at "Why, I am a gentleman,
senator,"
ington
talk to?"
"I only want to live abroad, and you his hotel and sent In a rard. The sen- the stranger replied, pompously. "Oh,
and father will not let me," petu- ator did not recognize the name, but I see," the senator said, pleasantly.
"Have you instituted bankruptcy proin accordance with his usual courtesy
lantly.
The music started up and I heard came out to whore the stranger was ceedings, sir?"
only
a
glanced
girl
few
It
Occasionally
took
minutes'
the
waitinff.
no more.
the fact that
In San Uomlngo there Is a remarkat me and smiled In a friendly fashion. conversation to
She was evidently an artist's model; the individual simply desired to make able salt mountain, a mass of crystalIt was the regulation line salt almost four miles lonii, said
vnd when they have hair and color a "touch."
like this girls, the pay Is good. I "Been unfortunate and desire to get to contain nearly 9(M00, uOO tons, aud
"What la to be so clear that medium-sizeprint
found myself wondering why she was back to my own country."
bored and why Carmen had so sud- your business, colonel?" the senator can be read with ease through a block
Inquired. The rusty frock coat and the a foot thick.
denly lost Its charms.

mmñíi

Failed in Business

NEWS-HERAL-

GAS, DYSPEPSIA
AND

SUROESTE

INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour
gassy stomachs in Five
minutes Time It!
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is Imd or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Us
speed In giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other Btomach.
troubles has made it famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-cecaso from any dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape'B Diapepsin
comes In contact with the stomach all
Its promptsuch distress vanishes.
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders Is a revelation to those who try It. Adv. '
A Philosopher.
"Week before last," said the kind
lady to the paralzyed beggar, "you got
a dollar from me because you were
deaf and dumb. Last week I gave you
a quarter because you were blind, before I realized that you were the same
man. Now you ask for money because
you ar paralyzed."
"Yessum," said the beggar. "Them's
the facts."
"Don't you think you'd do better if
you chose one affliction and stuck to
it?" asked the ludy.
"No,
ma'am," said the beggar.
"They's nothin' so fatal to the full development o' all one's nateral powprs
Judge.
as narrer specialization."
DO

NOTICIAS DEL

NOT

HESITATE

d
To Use Cutlcura on
Babijes.
Trial Free.

Cutlcura Soap and
gentle application of Cuticura Ointment at once relieve, permit rest and
sleep nnd point to speedy hsalment
of eczemas, rashes, itchings and irritations of infants and children even
A hot bath with

In severe cases.

Sample each free by mall with Book.
Addre33 postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
Settling Old Scores.
Our local footer team had taken on
a scratch eleven of the veterans of
goalthe village. The fifteen-year-olkeeper of the former was observed
pacing excitedly to and fro between
the goalposts.
At last, during an interval in the
game, he approached bis captain, who
was playing center forward.
"1 say, Jack, you might come inte
goal for a bit, and let me have your
place," he said eagerly.
"Whatever for?" demanded the surprised center forward.
"Well," confessed the goalie reluctantly, "I want to get a kick or two
In at father.'" Dundee
(Scotland)
Courier.
Activities of Women.
states now have wldowB'
pension laws.
The best dentists in Belgrade, Servia. are sisters.
Women will be employed as chauffeurs on Toledo's Jitney buses.
The town of Cassopolis, Mich., with
350 homes, has 82 widows.
Yarick house in New York city has
been opened for the benefit of factory
girls, who can secure a room and
board there for prices ranging from
Í4 to $4.75.
A League for Business Opportunities
for Women has been organized !n
New York city, the object of which
is to secure equal pay with men for
women employed in the business
world.
Miss Elizabeth L. Kolb of Philadelphia his been selected by Secretary
of the Navy Daniels to christen the
superdreadnaught Pennsylvania, which
will be launched in March at Newport
News, V'a.
Twenty-tw-

CHILDREN SHOWED IT
Effect of Their Warm Drink in the
Morning.

Wt'fltL'i n .WwHüHior

i:nlnti Nbwh Service.

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Wejtc'in Npwspnper l'nlfll Now Korvlctí.

Nuevo México.
Acerca De La Guerra.
Kn
Ratón
El martes pasado una Incursión de
se esta poniendo la
tres
destruyó
última mano en el auditorium munici- submarinos alemanes
pal.
barcos ingleses y se perdieron treinta
y siete marineros.
Los productores de frutas de
van á organizar una asociaEl Vapor Wyvlsbrook fué cogido
en
por las autoridades de Carranza
ción.
el
y
su comandante,
Un hombre de Portland, Oregon, ha Campeche
Capitán Muir, fué encarcelado.
eontratndo con un hombre de Alumo-gordpor 50,000 espinas de cacto.
La armada de Francia é Inglaterra
entrada
Ul Senado
votó el proyecto de está poco á poco abriendo su
Constant!-nopla- ;
tasación de la comisión Bursum y la por los Dardaneloa hacia
pero no sin algún daño sufrido
medida de tasación de minas de Hawpor sus buques; continúa la batalla
kins.
real por los Dardnnelos.
Se nombró un comité para InvestiHa ocurrido en Bulgaria tina crisis
gar la retención de $.1,500 en honorá la que se
semejante
arios por la oficina del secretarlo de ministerial
produjo en Grecia según los informes
estado.
en París en telegramas
Una resolución demandando que se recibidos
ministro Hados-lavof- f
resucite una resolución de prohibi- especiales. El primer
habría sucumbido á la Influción del comité fué entablada eu 25
encia del Rey Ferdinando y los amigos
contra 17.
de
del Doctor Ghenadieff,
El númoro
proyectos
total de
este
asuntos extranjeros, deseando
pasados por la legislatura, en ambas tomar acción imciedlata contra Turcámaras, y enviados al gobernador, quía por la ocupación de Adrainopla,
hasta el 9, fué de 2G.
George Glllilnnd, un ranchero de los
Oeste,
montes de San Andreas, perdió 930
Los Indios renegados, los Pintes y
er.bezas de cabras en un reciente
Utes diBpuraron tiros sobre un partido
tiempo frfo y húmedo.
Utah, que llegó á
La Garden City Sugar and Land volviendo de Bluff,
Company contratará para remolacha Cortez, Colo.
La desaparición de los Goulds de la
de azúcar en el distrito de Maxwell
conexión oficial con la red de ferroá los precios de 1914.
MounMissouri Pacific-IroSe han comprado on Deming lotes carriles
en el mitin anual de los
de terreno, sobre los cuales la nueva tain ocurrió
en San Luis.
lechería, que ss va a establecer en la dos sistemas
El Gobernador Carlson de Colorado
ciudad, estará construida.
Republicano
El proyecto de Senado fijando la habló delante del Club
de Illinois en
compensación de estenógrafos oficiales de
de corte fué votado, en su forma Moline, 111., en la celebración anual en
de John
memoria del nacimiento
enmendada, por el Senado.
inventor y constructor del
El proyecto do Cámara No. 357, que Ericsson, que1
Guerra
en
tuvo
la
fama
Monitor
tiende A proveer el Comisionado de
El habló con eulogio del
tierras Urvien de fondos para la publi- Civil.
hombre como verdadero patriota, que
cidad, fué votado por la Cámara.
dió su habilidad y energía a su país
El uso de cabras para limpiar
lo en una hora de necesidad, é Imprimió
sobrante acerca de los lotes de eu bu audiencia la Idea de patriotismo
alimentar es un nuevo rasgo de lo que verdadero eu la vida de cada día en
se está haciendo
en la sección de un esfuerzo para levantar la ciudad,
Elida.
el estado y la nación.
El ingeniero de estado de Nuevo
México concedió el contrato para la
Extranjero.
construcción did puente de Tucumcnri
Reginald McKenna, Secretarlo del
en el condado de Quay por la suma de
Interior, se opuso á la proposición eu
$J.2:9.
la Cámara de los Comunes por la cual
Indicar las marcas de terreno hisel correo americano sería sometido á
tóricas en Nuevo México con peñascos iu censura.
nativos, convenientemente
inscritos,
Un boletín publicado
en Burdeos,
es el fin de un proyecto por el Sr.
Francia, por el Dr. Deiiuee, que está
Doepp.
cuidando de Mine. Sarah Bernhardt,
Un servicio
de tranvía "Jitney" cuya pierna derecha fué amputada
para Santa Vé es la última novación
poco, dice que la condición de la
de personas interesadas en el 'ráfico hace
muy
se está mejorando
local, especialmente por las mujeres enferma
satisfactoriamente.
que visitan.
Un telegrama do Amsterdam á la
Pidiendo la apropiación de $10.000
Company
Telegraph
dice
para continuar la contienda de fron- Exchange
que, según los telegramas de Vienna,
tera entre Texas y Nuevo México, el el Conde Stephan
Tls.a, el primer
br. Jtemburg dijo que la tierra en ministro
pronto
será
de Hungaria,
cuestión vale $4,000,000.
n
nombrado Secretario de asuntos
.
Austro-HúngaroT.
R. H. Smith está aún en la
joros del imperio
cárcel por no encontrar á quien le ffe,
aunque, se dice, una persona haya
Washington.
prometido toda la suma necesaria.
El Presidente Wilsón está tomando
Las autoridades necesitan 2 personas.
medidas activas para elaborar un
Kl tranvía de milla construido para
de presupuesto de los gastos
acarrear los productos de zinc de las sistema
gobierno que se debe presentar al
minas de zinc de la Empire Zinc Com- del
pany, en Cleveland, en el distrito de Congreso próximo.
El Departamento de Justicia anunPinos Altos, al ferrocarril de Santa
en
Fé, cerca de Silver City, está casi ció que no habrá prosecución
conexión con las irregularidades de
terminado.
elección en el distrito de elección del
El comité de penitenciaría presentó
Cannon.
el proyecto de Cámara No. 414 para "Tio Joe,"
Marshall,
W.
L.
General
El
proveer de la manutención del niño
del Ingeniero consultivo del servicio de
de Alma Lyons como protegido
estado. Este es el niño de la cárcel, reclamación de tierras, fué elegido por
y el proyecto autoriza una apropiación
el Secretario del Interior Lane para
Inmediata
de $100, y $10 por mes que se encargue de las operaciones
hasta que el r.iño tenga quince años tendiendo á disminuir lo más posible
del rio Colorado.
el desbordamiento
de edad.
Se informa de Washington de que
el Hon. Harvey H. Fergusson,
para Nuevo
del Congreso
México, ha vuelto secretario privado
de William Jennings Bryan, secretario de estado.
El Instituto Militar de Nuevo México se ganó el título de campeón en el
entre las escuelas
tiro al blanco
militares del país en Washington,
las siete
todas
habiendo ganado
partidas con un promedio de 96.7.
El director de caza y pesca está de
con los esfuerzos
acuerdo absoluto
del diputado director W. G. Hoover, de
Santa Fé, para que se cambie la
estación de caza de pájaros peregrinos
1G, al 1
de enero
de oct.
hasta el medio de marzo.
Por un voto de 35 contra 7, la
Cámara pasó el substituto de Senado
relativo al H. B. 77, por el Sr. Mon-toy- a
del condado de Bernalillo, estipublicación
pulando
de tasaciones
El Senado eliminó la
delincuentes.
descripción de la propiedad de la publicación, y solo los nombres y la suma
interesada tendrán que ser Imprimidos.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
notarios públicos;
los siguientes
Santiago Rivera, Anton Chico, condado
de Guadalupe; Fred A. Becker, Belén,
condado de Valencia; W. A. McMillin.
Vlbuqiierque, condado de Bernalillo.
Kl Gobernador McDonald firmó el
lerdón de Lillle C. Klasner, que fué
condenada por robo de terneras en
1912. á un período de tres á cuatro
años en la penitenciaría de estado,
cuya sentencia fue afirmada por la
corte suprema de estado en diciembre
del año pasado.
El proyecto del presidente de la
Cámara Romeros para la tasación de
asociaciones de empréstitos y construcción sobre el capital actualmente
proveído, los fondos de surplus y los
beneficios no divididos, que produjo
fué
ana disensión en la Cámnra,
para exentar todas las
enmendado
asociaciones estrictamente mutuas, y
en esa forma enmendada fué votado
á la unanimidad.
La Cámara vota el proyecto de
tasaciones de la comisión por 31

"A year ago I was a wreck from coffee drinking and was on the point of
giving up my position in the school
room because of nervousness.
"I was telling a friend about it and
she said, 'We drink nothing at meal
time but Postum, and it is such a comfort to have something we can enjoy
drinking with the children.'
"I was astonished that she would
allow the children to drink any kind
of coffee, but she said Postum was
not coffee, but a most healthful drink
for children as well as for older ones,
and that the condition of both the children and adults showed that to be a
fact.
"I was in despair and determined
to give Postum a trial, following the
directions carefully. It was a decided
success and I was completely won by
Its rich delicious flavor.
"In a short time I noticed a decided
Improvement in my condition aud kept
growing better month after month,
until now I am healthy, and do my
work in the school room with ease and
pleasure. I would not return to
coffeo for any money."
Namo given by Postum Co., Battle
Read "The Road to
Creek, Mich.
Wellville," fn pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Postum must be well
Regular
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost per cup about the same.
contra 10.
"There's a Reason" For Postum.
sold by Grocers

Sport.
Seis bolsas representando un valor
total de $21,000 se anunciaron para el
mitin de guarniciones del Kalamazoo's Grand Circuit los 2 y G de
agosto.
Los despenseros del Jockey Club de
Londres han convocado un mitin para
tomar en consideración la cuestión de
saber si se continuarán las corridas
de caballos durante la guerra.
Jess Willard tiene ahora tanta confianza de encontrarse con y vencer á
Jack Johnson en la Habana temprano
en Abril como él tenia, hace un mes,
semejantes
acontecimientos
que
tendrían efecto en Juarez.

5" -

ilved

once

for all bv Calumet.
For dally use Sn millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
quality but in leavening power as well unfailing in results pure to theextreme and
wonderfully economical in use. Ask youi
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.

Received Highest Awards
World's Por
Food Exp o two
Chicago, III.
biDOii- tion, Franct,
Mnrcb,

Prb

mz.

Too aWt mito nofler when yon bay c&eap or big cao
Bar Calumet. It'a
bakios powder. Don't be misled.
airea beat reinita.
more economical more wboleaome
Calomel ia far aoperior to aoor milk nod aoda.

I
I
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Sympathy for Dumb Animals.
"The doctor says I ought to ride a
horse," said the large man..
"He may be a good doctor," replied
the athletic person, "but he is no
member of the S. P. C. A."
THE PROFESSOR'S

STATEMENT.

Prof. Aug. F. W. Schmitz, Thomas,
Okla., writes: "I was troubled with
years.
Backache for about twenty-fivWhen told I had Bright's Disease in
its last stages, I
tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. After
using two boxes I
was somewhat relieved and I stopped the treatment.
In the spring of
the next year I
had another atProf. Schmitz.
tack. I went for
Dodd's Kidney Pills and they relieved
me again.
I used three boxes. That
Is now three years ago and my Backache has not returned in its severity,
and by using another two boxes a little later on, the pain left altogether
and I have had no trouble since. You
may use my statement. I recommend
Dodd's Kidney Pills when and wherever I can." Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c.
per box at your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

General,
Occasionally a workman is willing
Frank Abarno, el joven anarquista
arrestado en la catedral de San Pat- to admit that his boss knows almost

rick en Nueva York después de que
los agentes de policía secreta hubieron
extinguido una mecha atada á una
en
bomba, confesó su
una acusación de tentativa á volar la
iglesia. Carmine Carbone, de 18 años,
la bomba, presentó
fabricó
quien
Ambos
fueron
semejante razón.
detenidos bajo fianza de $25,000.
Con la aprobación del Gobernador
Withycomue, el culto recular dominical en la penitenciaría de estado en
Oregon será eliminado en favor de
r e p r e sentacicnes cinematográficas.
Los cuatro domingos próximos los
presos presenciarán las vistas al
cinema en vez de servicios religiosos.
Al momento en que la paz esté
en Europa habrá 2,500,000
viudas, G.700 niños sin padres, y 2.500.-00mujeres obligadas á casarse con
"hombres inferiores," según dice el
Hamilton
editor del independiente,
Holt.
que
Sells,
Angeles
en
Los
E.
Albeit
confesó haber asesinado al banquero
multimillonario, Jacob Vogel. y a su
esposa en Fruitvale, Cal., el 11 de
vivió en Denver durante
febrero,
veinte años, según informes recibidos
policía.
por la
En la Bala en donde por dos veces
se encontró delante de sus jueces por
el asesinato de Stanford White, Harry
Kendall Thaw fué de nuevo traído al
tribunal en Nueva York por on.T,ilra-clóal efecto de escapar del hospital
en
de estado para los dementes,
Matteawan.

as much as he does.

Pure, splendid tobacco
an inspiration in blending. This is what is giving

FATIMA

Turkish-blen-

d

Cigarettes the lead with
intelligent smokers.
"Distinctively Individual "
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Roofing that

nn.l

I ....

t

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PYou
ai a rou or roormg now long it
can't tell by looking

PEOPLE

will last on the roof, but when

you get the guarantee of a
company, you know
that your roofing must give
satisfactory service.

Buy materials that last

Certain-tee- d
Roofing
Our leading product Is frunronteed 5 years
1Ü years for
for
nnd 15 years for
We also tnnke lower priced roofinir
slate surfaced BhiiiKles, butldinji pnpers wall
r
paints, plu&Uc cement, etc.
boards,
Ask your dealer for products runde by ua
They are reasonable iu price and we staud
behind them.

General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
World1
latwt manufacturer of Bovflng
Boston
Chica
NiwTorfc City
Pitiibnrifa
Cleveland)
Philadelphia
imroit
Ciodsmati
Kansas City
Minneapolis.
$t. Loots
ocam
inaop
namDluf Sidney

jurramn

METZ

fiTMl

vri

S Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Electric Lights
nnd Starter, 25 H. P.

iTTiiir-ii- ii

$v

Greatest hill olimber; 28 to 30 mflen on 1 gallon
U,(HH) miles on oue net of tirea,
pr a sol i lie.
top, 105 inch
Stfwurt Speedometer, oue tin-s-man
,
i,fiú)
wheel bane, 32x3i4 inch
weipht
pounds. METZ and CARTKHCAlt Distrlbu-torfor Colorado, New Mexico uud Wyoming.

Western Neivmintior

Union News Servicia.

iatios roll 'OHiMi; i:vi:vis.
April
Annual Meellnu Kuiithwest-er- n
New
Cal'le .rowers' As
soclutiun, at Silver City.
Alaniogordo fruit growers are to organize an association.
The House passed the tax commission bill by a vote of 32 to 10.
The finishing touches are being put
on the municipal auditorium In Katon.
A Portland, Oregon, man has contracted with an Alamorogdo man for
50,000 cactus thorns.
Using goats to clean up the waste
around the feed lots Is a new development In the Elida section.
The Bursum tax commission
bill
and the Hawkins mine tax measure
were passed by the Senate.
George Gllliland, a rancher in the
San Andreas mountains, lost 930 head
of goats in a recent cold, wet spell.
The Garden City Sugar and Land
Company will contract for sugar beets
In the Maxwell district at 1914 prices.
A resolution demanding that a prohibition
resolution
be resurrected
from committee was tabled 25 to 17.
A committee was appointed to investigate the retention of $3,500 in
fees by the secretary of state's office.
The total number of bills passed by
both Houses of the Legislature
and
sent to the governor up to the Oth was

2.

'

The Senate bill fixing the compensation of official court stenographers
The Colorado Cartercar Co. was passed, In its amended form, by
1636 Broadway i Denver, Colorado the Senate.
Lots have been purchased In Dent
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
ing, upon which the proposed new
creamery to he built in that city will
be located.
Mention catalog you are interested in find
A jitney car seivice for Santa Fé Is
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full
the latest proposal of persons interestof our "EASY PAY FLAN." We ed in local
transit, especially women
prepay freight charges and sell under a
who go calling.
"money back" guarantee.
The state engineer of New .Mexico
MUSIC CO.,0enver,Colo.
THE
has let the contract for the building
of the Tucumrari bridge in Quay
SHIP
county for $3,239.
YOlSl
To mark the historical landmarks
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS
New irfsxico with native boulders,
CHEAP i n suí an c e RATES Insuitably
Inscribed, Is the purpose of a
LIBERAL LOANS MADE
WRITE US
bill by Mr. Doepp.
House Bill No. 357, which seeks to
118 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
provide Land Commissioner
Ervien
with funds for publicity
purposes,
was passed by the House.
Specimen prlnes: Gold, Sliver, Lent, $1 ;GoM,
Silver, 7",e; iolcl..OOi'; Zine orCoiuwr, Í1. Mn iling
T. R. H. Smith is still In jail for
eriveinpeKnnU
lull prloeli! Hent on iipplieii'.'oii,
LeadvlllOi ColO. ltef. Carbonate Nut. üuuk. lack of bondsmen, though it is said
one has qualified for the full amount.
The authorities insist upon having
Every Little Helps.
Theatrical Manager Hie, there! three.1
What are you going to do with that
The appropriation bill introduced by
pistol?
the finance committees of the Senate
Lover doing to kill and House totals about $825.000 for
Disconsolate
myself.
salaries of officials and maintaining
Theatrical Manager Hold on a min- state institutions.
ute. If you're hound to do It, won't
The House passed H. B. 190 by Mar
you he good enough to leave a note
saying you did It for love of Miss tinez and Trujillo, which provides for
Starr, our leading lady? It's a dull the erection at Santa Fé of the New
Mexico building at San Diego, a replica
season, and every little helps.
of the mission church at Acoma.
It is reported from Washington that
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson, late conMOTHER! LOOK AT
gressman from New Mexico, has besecretary of William
come private
Jennings Bryan, secretary of state.
The mule tramway built to handle
the zinc concentrates from the Em
If cross, feverish, constipated, pire Zinc company's mines at Cleve
land, in the Pinos Altos district, to the
give "California Syrup
Santa Fé railway, near Silver City is
of Figs"
practically completed.
New Mexico Military Institute won
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not the rifle shooting championship of the
military
schools
of the country
take the time from play to empty their at Washington,
having
won
all
bowels, which become clogged up with
of
the seven matches and con
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
cluded the series with a percentage of
sour.
9C.7 for the grand aggregate.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coatIn asking for an appropriation
ed, or your child Is listless, cross, fevof
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat $40,000 to continue the boundary con
heartily, lull of cold or haB sore throat tention between New Mexico and
or any other children's ailment, give a Texas, Mr. Relnbnrg said the land in
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of dispute ,was worth $4,000,000.
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
Governor McDonald has granted a
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours pardon to Llllie C. Klasner, who was
all this constipation poison, sour bile convicted of stealing calves In 1012
waste will gently and was sentenced to serve from three
and fermenting
move out of the bowels, and you have to four years in the state penitentiary,
a well, playful child again. A thor- which sentence was affirmed by the
ough "inside cleansing" is ofttimes all State Supreme Court in December of
that Is necessary. It should be the last year.
first treatment given In any sickness.
The House by a vote of 35 to 7,
fig syrups.
Beware of counterfeit
bottle of passed the Senate substitute for H. B,
Ask at the store for a
Montoya of Bernalillo coun
"California Syrup of Figs," which has 77, by Mr.
ty, providing for the publication of defull directions for babies, children ot
plainly linquent taxes. The Senate eliminated
all ages and for grown-up- s
the description of the property from
printed on the bottle. Adv.
the publication, and only the amount
And it is easier to marry a girl for and names are to be printed.
her beauty than it is to live with her
The penitentiary committee intro
for the same reason.
duced House Bill No. 414 to provide
for the support and maintenance of
CourIib and Colds cannot hold nut against the child of Alma Lyons as a ward of
Dean's Mentholated Couph Drops. A single
the state. This is the penitentiary
dose gives relief 5c at all DrugRists.
baby, and the bill makes an immediEve invented temptation, hut forgot ate appropriation of $100, and' $10 a
to patent it.
month until tile child is 15 years of
age.
Speaker Romeros ! ill for the taxation of building and loan associations
on the capital stock actually paid in,
You may be brave enough to
the surplus funds nnd the undivided
stand backache, or headache, or
profits, which caused a racial split in
urdizziness. But if, in addition,
the House, was amended to exempt
ination Is disordered, look out!
all strictly mutual building and loan
If you don't try to fix your sick
kidneys, you may fall into the
associations, and in the amended form
clutches of kidney trouble before
was passed unanimously.
you know it. But if you live more
TheC.ame and Fish warden is in hearty
kidneys
your
help
carefully and
sympathy with the efforts of Deputy
with Doan's Kidney Pills, you can
W. CI. Hoover, of Santa Fé. to
Warden
stop the pains you have and avoid
iet the migratory bird season changed
future danger as well.
'rom Oct.
16 to open Jan. 1 nnd
Colorado Case
;lose the middle of March.
J. K. May, 315 Main
A bill introduced in the Senate by
St.,
Sterling, Colo.,
says: "I was helpless
Senator Burns provides for the apwith pain In my back
pointment by the governor, with the
and my limbs wore
ldvice and consent of the Senate, of
I
stiff and sore.
three commissioners, who shall have
couldn't sleep well at
the duty of investigating the financial
nluht nnd had to paps
condition and necessities of all state
the ktlney secretions
Soon after
institutions,
too often.
and reporting same to
using Doan's Kidney
the executive.
Tills. I Improved and
The Nestor
Montoya
libel law
gradually the pains
passed the House, carrying with it the
left. My kidneys nro
now In good shape."
Mann amendment. Increasing the max
Box
Cat Doaa't at Any Store. SO
inuitn penalty to a fine of $:;.DH0 or
imprisonment
not to exceed five
years.
FOSTER M1LB URN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.
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It's Foolish to Suffer

A

DOAN'S WAV

TOCHANGELEGISLATURE "GASGARET3"
TWENTY-MEMBE-

PLAN OF
BRYANT.

FOR

EIGHT ENGLISH

SHIPS TORPEDOED

BODY

REPRESENTATIVE

Governor Would Introduce Bills Under
Provisions of Proposed Constitutional Amendment.

LIVER, BOWELS
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

constipation.

Western N' wpíiiiit ni..it News Servlee.
Santa Fé. A Legislature of twenty

members, which shall consider only
bills submitted to it by the governor
of the Btate, is provided for in a Joint
resolution introduced In the House by
Mr. Bryant, Democrat, of Roosevelt
county. The resolution calls for the
amendment of Sictions 3 and 5 of Article 4 of the Constitution and the provision covering apportionment. It provides that one senator and oue representative shall be elected from each of
the eight judicial districts and that
four representatives
shall be elected
from the state at large. The governor
is given the tight to introduce in either house not to exceed ten bills, and
with the exception ol general appropriation measures, these are the only
ones that can he considered. The resolution also provides for the convening
of the Legislature on the first Tuesday of July.
A joint resolution, Introduced
by
Judge Hewitt, seeks to amend Section
23 of Article 6 of the Constitution
so
as to provide that bills shall go Into
effect on dales named therein, and
when no dates are named, as soon as
passed and approved. The amendment
would do away with the necessity of
the familiar emergency clause.

Get a

box now.

3ERMAN RAIDER SINKS FIVE
VESSELS AND DAMAGES
THREE OTHERS.

LINERS

No odds how bad your liver, stomach

or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
Take
bowels make you miserable.
put an end to the
Cascarets
nervheadache, biliousness, dizziness,
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happiness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
It you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell CaBcarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Sow Saves Pig In Sack.
George Flock, a prominent rancher
near Vreka, Cal., was badly bitten by
a sow with a litter of pigs. At the
time of the accident he was passing
pig
through a yard with a
in a sack on his hack. The pig gave
Charitable Institutions Appropriations.
a squeal and the old sow, on hearing
Santa Fé. Senate Bill No. 142, a it, jumped for the sack, tearing it
separate appropriation measure for the off Flock's back. She then made for
benefit of charitable institutions and Flock, who ran for the fence, but behospitals, for which appropriations fore he could reach it he was bitten
were made by the Legislative Assemtwice In the leg.
bly of 1 909, was passed by the Senate
under suspension of the rules. The KIDNEYS CLOG UP FROM
bill makes the following annual approEATING TOO MUCH MEAT
priations for the various institutions,
for the fourth and fifth fiscal years:
Take Tablespoonful of Salts If Back
St. Vincent's hospital, Santa Fé,
Hurts or Bladder Bothers Meat
Grant County hospital, Silver
Forms Uric Acid.
City, $1,800; Slaters of Mercy hospital, Silver City, $I,S(M; Ladles' hospination of meat eaters and
We
a
are
tal. Silver City, $,S0U; Eddy County
hospital, Carlsbad, $1,800; Sisters' hos- our blood is filled with uric acid, says
n
authority, who warns us
pital, Albuquerque, $2.0; Relief Soci- a
to be constantly on guard against kidety, Las Vegas, $3,000; Gallup hospiney trouble.
tal, Gallup, $2,000; St. Mary's hospiThe kidneys do their utmost to free
tal, lioswell, 51.K00; Sisters of Lorel to,
Mora, $1,000; Sisters of Loretto, La3 the blood of this irritating acid, but
weak from the overwork;
become
Cruces, $1,000; New Mexico orphans'
they get sluggish; the eliminative tisBchool, Santa Fé. $10,000.
sues clog and thus the waste is retained in the blood to poison the enTeachers Fight Over Bank's Affairs.
tire system.
Santa Fé. The minute book of the
When your kidneys ache and feel
defunct First State Bank of Las Cru- like lumps of lead, and you have stingces, containing all the formal legal ing pains in the back or the urine is
records of the corporation, and regard- cloudy, full of sediment, or the bladed as invaluable evidence in the effort der Is irritable, obliging you to seek
to substantiate charges against the relief during the night; when you have
president and directors now under severe headaches, nervous and dizzy
bond, is missing. It was last seen in spells, sleeplessness, acid stomach or
the room where the hearing was held rheumatism in bad weather, get from
at Las Cruces, just helóte the assault your pharmacist about four ounces of
by President T. it. II. Smith of the Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a
bank on Attorney Reed Holloman. Re- glass of water before breakfast each
ceiver Clapp of the bank is conducting
morning and In a few days your kida thorough investigation. A fistic en- neys will act fine. This famous salts
counter occurred between President is made from the acid of grapes and
George H. I. add of the college and Pro- lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
fessor R. II. Hare of the faculty, the has been used for generations to flush
result, it is said, of the testimony ad- and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neuduced by both men at the hearing.
tralizo the acids In urine so it is no
longer a source of irritation, thus ending urinary and bladder disorders.
Bank President Held; Others Out.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
Las Cruces. T. R. H. Smith, president of the defunct First State Bank, injure; makes a delightful effervesdrink, and nobody
was held by the sheriff's office, al- cent lithla-wate- r
though he expressed confidence that can make a mistake by taking a little
keep
occasionally
to
tbe kidneys clean
his bond of $15,000 would be furnished.
Smith was arrested In connection with and active. Adv.
the bank's closing. Hugh Clary, R. Q.
The Way It Goes.
Porter and W. N. Hager were arrested
"Judging from the way that man
on perjury charges, according to Sherup. Do
iff Felipe Lucero, who served the pa- talks, he mtiBt be fairly hard
pers. They were directors of the bank. you suppose he's hungry?"
"Oh, no. He's been keeping six moEach furnished $2,500 bond.
tor cars and has had to dispose of one.
The man who's consoling him gets a
Recess Appointments.
salary of $2,000 a year."
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald reported to the Senate the following reE. E. Studley,
cess appointments:
THIGK, GLOSSY HAIR
Manuel Abren and Scott Etter as
members of the hoard of water comFREE FROM DANDRUFF
Bernard Appel, as a
missioners;
member of the insane asylum board,
and Clark Dilly, H. O. Strong and C.
A. Rising, as members of the State Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Try
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant
Board of Enihalmers.
the Moist Cloth.
"Oh, Fair New Mexico" State Song.
Try as you will, after an application
Santa Fé. By unanimous consent,
six House and three Senate bills were of Danderine, you cannot find a single
The Senate general ap- trace of dandruff or falling hair and
introduced.
your scalp will not itch, but what will
propriation bill also was introduced.
include one making pleaBe you most, will be after a tew
bills
The House
Garrett's "Oh, Fair weeks' use, when you Bee new hair,
Miss Elizabeth
New Mexico" the state song, and ap- fine and downy at first yes but really new hair growing all over the
propriating money for its publication.
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately douNotaries Public.
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has bles the beauty of your hair. No differappointed the following notaries pub- ence how dull, faded, brittle and
lic: Santiago Rivera, Anton Chico, scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
and carefully draw it
Guadalupe county; Fred A. Becker, Danderine
through your hair, taking one small
W. A.
Belén, Valencia county;
Albuquerque, Bernalillo coun- Btrand at a time. The effect is immediate and amazing your hair will
ty.
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an incomNinety-nin- e
Indictments Returned.
luxuriSanta Fé. Expressing regret that parable luster, softness and
"owing to legal obstacles" the govern- ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
or and traveling auditor could not be hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
indicted, the Dona Ana county grand
Danderine from any store and prove
jury, In Its report, severely censured
your hair is as pretty and soft
both officials for their alleged negli- that
as any that It has been neglected or
gence in not taking steps to proven
injured by careless treatment that's
the loss of public funds by the failure
of the First State Hank of Las Cruces all. Adv.
and to protect the State College deposWasn't Soothed.
its amounting to some $75.000, in that
"Your friend sent me a very excited
institution. Ninety - nine indictments
letter yesterday."
were returned by the grand Jury.
"That's odd. I thought he told me
he had composed it."
Addition to State Capitol.
bilis, Weeks' Break-Up-A-CoSix additional
Santa Fd.
Tablets
bringing the total to 421, were Intro A guaranteed remedy .or Colds and
duccd in the House. The bill book ot La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
the House, which contains provisions It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
for only 4o0 measures, was filled, and
Love laughs at locksmiths, but it
a special record has been necessary.
One of the bills Introduced by Mr. Da hasn't any use for the jokesmith.
vies of Santa Fé piovides for an addition to the State Capitol, to cost not
fte happy. Vee Red Cross Bat? Bl'Je;
to exceed $150,000. The bill calls fot much better than liquid blue. Delights
Adv.
All grocers.
laundress.
the
an immediate bond issue of $100,000.
plans for the proposed addition are on
butter-iNaturally, a
is usually a
exhibit in the House.
sorehead. Albany Journal.

A
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GRAFT

TRAIN REPORTED DESTROYED
BY BRITISH AIRMEN AT
DON, NEAR LILLE.

Western Newspaper Union News Servlee.

London, March 15. The submarine
one of the largest and fastest
of German under-wate- r
craft, has had
a successful three days off the Scilly
Islands and the English Channel,
where, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday she succeeded in sinking four
liritlsh steamers
and one French
steamer, and In damaging three
.

Fashionable Goeds Not Wanted.
That Latin Americans InslBt on having just the kind of article that suits
their tastu is Illustrated by an incident
In Guatemala.
An old gentleman In
the Interior, a large ranch owner, had
always been used to a certain kind of
necktie, and asked a local house to
buy a number of them for him. The
house ordered several from an American concern, hut the latter wrote back
that that kind of necktie had been out
of date for 20 years, and sent several
of the latest design. These were refused, however, the old kind was obtained from Europe, and the American
house lost what might have been an
opening wedge to a good trade.

and Catarrhal TroubUt

Cured by
A cold is acute catarrh.
Pe-ru-- na

Peru oa is

recognized

remedy for catarrh.
Copy '111 of Life"

standard

Pre:

--

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma'!
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked

or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
Years
scalp and stops falling hair.
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is
mussy and troublesome.
The German commander gave the
Nowadays we simply ask at any
:rews of most of the steamers time drug Btore for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulto leave their vessels and in some phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
3ases towed the ships' life boats with large bottle for about 50 cents. Everythe crews to passing steamers, by body uses this old, famous recipe, bewhich they were brought to port.
cause no one can possibly tell that
With a German submarine in the you darkened your hair, as it does it
waters around the Scilly Islands which so naturally and evenly. You dampen
the big liners pass on their way a sponge or soft brush with it and
across the Atlantic, there is much un- draw this through your hair, taking
easiness In shipping circles, and, dur- one small strand at a time; by morning the course of the day a report, ing the gray hair disappears, and
which also reached the American after another application or two, your
liner New York by wireless, was cir- hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
culated to the effect that one of them and glossy and you look years younger.
had been torpedoed.
A4v.
The British feel that they more
Gone Too Long.
than evened matters up for the loss of
"Did you ever chase a rainbow,
by the victory
at
these steamers
Neuve Chappelle, and the defeat of Toinmie?" asked the teacher.
"Oh, yes. ma'am." replied the boy.
the Germans in their effort to re"And did you catch it?"
cover the ground gained by the BritI caught
"Sure.
it from mother
ish regulars and Indians on the prewhen I got home."
ceding days.
British airmen. also have been actImportant to Mothers
ive again and have destroyed a train'
Examine caiefully every bottle ot
at Don, a short distonce from Lille.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
The Belgian army continues to gain infants and children, and see that it
a little ground at the bend of the
e
river Y'ser and In Champagne, the
and the Visges there has been Signature of
righting ot varying importance. The In Use For Over 30 Years.
bombarded Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
again
have
Germans
Ypres, Soissons and Rheims. In the
He Should Know.
latter two towns the cathedrals have
"How is your lawn coming on this
suffered further damage.
Ember-menlyear?"
Mr. Gritldings.
asked
occupied
The French have
"The same way the onion crop ie
on the railway between Lune-vill- e
and Rixengen, on the border of coming on," answered Mr. Lazonton.
"How is that?"
Lorraine.
"Without any assistance from me."
News from the eastern war zone
continues to be scant. The German
Free to Our lteailern
and Russian armies which are conWrite Murine Eye Uemrdy Co., . Chicago, for
centrating for a big battle around
Write all
illustrated Eve Book Frt-eyour Eye Trouble and tl.ey will advine
Przasynsz apparently have not yet mbout
to the Proper Application of tbe Murine
come into touch.
Eye Remedies la Your Hpecial Cane. Your
Relieves
of the Darda- Drujgfirtt will tell you that Murine
The bombardment
Sore Eyes, strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't
nelles and Smyrna forts continues on smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 60e.
Eyes
In
In
Try
Baliy't
and
Your
Evea
for
It
Jays when the weather permits.
áüaíy Eyelids and Granulation.
Adv.
Reports from Athens say that the
super - dreadnaught Queen Elizabeth
In the Buffalo public baths last year
has destroyed, by indirect fire from 2'i2,894 persons went into the swim,
the Gulf of Saros, several shore bat- men being in the majority.
At the same time a violent
teries.
duel is going on between the Turkish
Most people turn over a new leaf
forts and the ships of the allies, and Just to see what is on the other side.
under
come
troops
have
the Turkish
Nashville Hanner.
the fire of the warships.
According to reports from Basle the
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cabinet crisis in Greece was caused Cross Bag Blue: have beautiful, clear
Adv.
by the refusal of King Constantine to white clothes.
permit Great Britain and France to
When an old man falls in love it's
transport 20,000 men through Greece npt to be a bad fall.
to join the Serbians against Austro-Hungar-

Rheumatism
3uat put a few drops of Sloan's
on the painful spot and the pain
Blops.
It ia really wonderful
how quickly Sloan's acts. No
need to rub it in laid on lightly
it penetrates to the bone and
brings relief at once. Kills
rheumatic pain instantly.
Mr. Jame B, Alexander, of North
tJarpsKtU, Me., write: "Many ttraina
in my back and hips brought on rheumatism in the eciatic nerve. I had it bo
bad one niaht when sitting in my chair,
that I had to Jump on my feet to get
I at once applied your Liniment
relief.
to the affected part and in leu then ten
minutes it was perfectly eay. I think
it ia the best of all Liniments I have
3 ver

used.

;

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
Kills Pain
At .11 dealer,, 2fib

Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Inc.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dept. B.

MJ Don't
Persecute
Your Boyels
Cut out cathartics and purfrativeg.
narsn, unnecessary, i ryi

They

Druiai,

CARTER'S LITTLE
&
LIVER PILLS

art

.J2

..SPadtcdc

Purely vegetable,
gently on the liv
eliminate bile, am
soot he the delicate
membrane of

bowel.
Cur
Constipation,
Biliousness,
Sirk HmH.
ache and Indigestion,

PILLS.

I

as millions know.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine

must bear

Signature

DI
i CM
111 AI.K

LOSSES
SURELY PREVENTE
by Cutler's Black let Pills.
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred by
tf
Western stockmen because they
tect where other vaccines fall
aDjj
At
Write for booklet and trstimonUle.
pkpe. Blaeklef PI He $1.00
m
sic. Blaeklef Pills 4.09
Use any Injector, but Cutter's best.
The fuperlorlty of Cutter products is due to oier ifl
years of specializing In vaeelnes and serums only.
If unohtalnaMe. nrder direct
Insist on Cutter's.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Berkeley, CaJIforqf

II eaa
I.
IdleW

E. Coliman.
Wat,os
Patent Lawyer.WaBbtngtoo,,
Ttx Ailvlreaod books free.
BUnest reference.. Eeeteerrlcea.

PATENTS
Batea reasonable.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

German Prisoners at Havre.
Havre. Two thousand German prisoners captured by the British arrived
here. They are on their way to England.
BEACHY

PLUNGES

TO

DEATH

First Effort to Dive in a Monoplane
Costs Life of Noted Flyer.
San Francisco. The spectacular career of Lincoln Beachey, one of the
nost daring of American aviators, end-iSunday when he fell to his death at
Exposition in sight
he Panama-PacifiBeachey
)f thousands of spectators.
as completing his second flight of
occurred.
accident
he day when the
The machine was at an altitude of
ibout 7,000 feet, when Beachey shut
jff his power. For several thousand
'eet it dropped, head on, for the earth,
ind then the aviator grasped his con-;ro- l
levers to adjust the planes for the
;raceful descent which characterized
lis previous flights. At that point the
vinss crumpled like a collapsed
and the aeroplane, turning over
ind over in its fall plunged into San
Francisco bay, narrowly missing a vessel lying at the government transport
Jocks. The body was recovered shortly after 5 o'clock.
Thaw Fights Return to Matteawan.
New York. March 15. Attorney for
Thaw appeared today to contest the
motion made by the state when he
was acquitted of conspiracy and by
which the state seeks to have him returned to the Matteawan asylum for
the criminal insane. Thaw occupied
again a cell in the Tombs prison, it
was the cell In which he was locked
following the night he killed Stanford
White nearly nine years ago, and to
a warden who suggested the proba
bility of early freedom. Thaw ex
pressed his doubts.
Rockefeller Rites Are Simple.
Tarrytown. N. V. Funeral services
for Mrs. John D. Rockefeller were
held Sunday In the Rockefeller home
at Pocantico Hills. Only members ol
the family, close friends and employés
of the Rockefeller esta'e attended.
After the services It was announced
that the body of Mrs. Rockefeller
would be placed in the receiving vault
of John D. Rockefeller in Sleepy Hoi
low cemetery until it is decided whether the burial shall take place at Po
factico Hills or In Cleveland.

Those of Middle Age Especially.

j

When you have found no remedy for the horrors that
oppress you during change of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your back would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, depressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
of women safely through this critical period.
Read what these three women say:

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.
"I am writing to let you know how much yonr

BnTALO, K. Y.

medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during the last winter
and summer and every one remarked a'.i!Ut my appearance. I suffered from a female trouble and always had pains in my back, no
appetite and at times was very weak.
"I was visiting at a friend's houso one day and she thought I needed
Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable Compound. I took it and have gained
eight pounds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day.
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. You may publish this letter if you
wish and I hope others who have the same complaint will see it and
get health from your medicino as I did." Mrs. A. IIoknung, 91
Stanton St, Búllalo, N. Y.

Made Me Well and Strong.

Macedón, N.Y. "I was all run down and very thin in flesh, nervous, no appetite, could not sleep and was weak, and felt badly all
the time. The doctors said I had poor blood nnd what I had was
turning to water. I took different medicines which did not help me,
but Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Comjiouinl m.ldo mo well and'
strong, and I am recommending it to iuy friendd." ilrs. Fred
Chace, li. Jfo. 2, Macedou, N.Y.

The Change of Life.
Belts tille. Md. "15y the uso of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Comjiound I have successfully passed through a most trying time,

the Change of Life. I suiTeved with a weakness, and had to stay in
bed three days at a time. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
restored me to perfect health, and I am praising it for the benellt of
other women who suffer as I did," Airs. W. S. Duvaix, Koute No. L.
Beltóvülc, Aid.
For SO rears JLydla E. Pinkham's Vetretablo
Compound lias been the standard romed y for lómale ills. Is o one sick with woman's ailments
floes justice to ucrselt if she does not try this fa-

mous medicine made from roots and herbs,
has restored so many sufferingwomen to health.it
Write to I.YPIA E.PIXKHAM MEDICINE CO.
S4
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, HASH., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
"VSsliií6aíw'

SEE OUR

aster Window

-

Friday and Saturday.

It will be worth while.

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
O. C. M ANKER, Prop.
Good

Meals

Clean Rooms
Your Patronage Solicited.

John McGillivray was over
from Lucy Tuesday.
.
For Sale Choice young Jersey-cowsBerry. Hues.
P. A. Speckmann leaves today
for Belen on business.
General Manager Coomer, of
the N. M. C. was here Tuesday.
The Rucker child, which has
.
been sick so long, is still
very-sick-

Wanted, second hand pump in the near future. Ordinarily FKEE TO FARMERS
NOTUCE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
jack. Inquire at this office, ad it requires a large sum of money
SEEDS
M
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
special
By
arrangement
Dr.
like
RalcUin
to
procure
the
company
a
For sale, Red Polled yearling
February 20, 1915.
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
but while passing the oldest, Lest established seed firms ill
bull. Inquire at this office, adv Clark's,
that Samuel
through enroute to California the country will mail a copy of their Uig R Orin. nf Estancia. New Mexico,
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This bonk ,v,
made
1910,
will stop over for one entertain
lflth.
rintnh
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
made a trip to Mountainair yes ment.
It tells bow to grow big yields and ail homestead entry No. 014371, for swM
terday.
the best varieties of t'orn for your
6
north,
Township
11.
Our library is being patronized about
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat llarlev,
has
Mrs. Lentz and family have more all the time. On last Sat- Spelt, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa. Pasture puo 7 ooai- M. M. P. Meridian, make
to
filed notice of intention
Lawn
and
Mixtures.
Seed
ami
Potatoes
moved from Socorro to Magda urday twenty-seve- n
books went an 1'uii.i i.o in .nía garúen secos.
in:s three vear proof, to establish claim to
Bob is working in the out.
liook is worth dollars to all in want of the land above described, before Neal
lena.
seeds of any kind. IT'S PRICE to all
postoffice there.
IT s. Commissioner, at Estan
One new member was added to our
readers. Writ o for it toil.-.- v and
cia, New Mexico, on the Uth day of
paper.
given
tins
1
be
play
to
he
address
club.
mention
The
our
is
J. a. L.asater is having some
April, 1915.
PATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
inside finish work done on his Saturday afternoon was reShenandoah, Iowa.
Claimant names as witnesses;
dwelling wainscoting, ceiling. hearsed.
W. L. Compton, E. Pace, C. L. Hiley,
will
at
meeting
be
next
The
etc.
Walter Pace, all of Estancia, New
Notice of Receiver's Sale.
the club room with Mrs. Ralph
Mexico.
Amos Kuykendall, who has
Roberson hostess.
State of New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
been sick for a long time, is re
for
ladies
wish
We
to thank the
County
of
Torrance,
ported in a very serious condition.
patronizing our little farce, SevIn District Court.
A. W. Lyttle has set up a grind- eral dollars were added to our Dee Robinson, Receiver, Plaintiff,
vs.
er at the Lumber yard, and will fund for keeping up the library,
Monte Goodin, et al.. Defendants.
be in town Friday and Saturday puying rent of club room, etc.
THOROUGH WORK
Public Notice is hereby given that
each week to grind feed and
the undersigned,
the duly appointed
meal for you.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
adv.
and authorized receiver of the Court, How Estancia Citizens Can Find
Department of the Interior,
on
day
the
will
20th
of April, 1915, at
C. E. Shaffer, accompanied by Ü. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Freedom from Kidney
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon
his son Floyd, departed last week
Troubles.
March 13, 1915. K)f said day, at the front door of
the
for Albuquerque where he will Notice is hereby given that Mary Court House in the town of Estancia,
If you suffer from backache
take treatment from a specialist. D. Phillips, now Shaw, of Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, in pur
From urinary disorders
His sickness is a result of an New Mexico, who, on December 10, suance of the orders and direction of Any curable disease of the kidneys,
1909, made homestead entry, No. 012294, the District Court of
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Torrance County,
injury received last fall.
sw.y, section 12, New Mexico, offer
for n se'4'and n
Doan's Kidney Pills have been test
for sale and will
Don't forget the box supper at Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. sell to the highest and best bidder for ed by thousands.
Grateful people testify.
Blaney school house Saturday P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten cash the following described real esProof, to estab tate and personal property,
Can you ask more convincing proof of
night, March 20th.
Mr. Ben tion to make five year
lish claim to the land above described,
Lots Nos. 9 and 10, in Block Z, orig- merit?
Sherman, a professional violinist before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
J. J. Ryan,' 323 N. Broadway, Albu
inal townsite of Estancia, New Mexico.
of Sanra Fe will furnish the mu- er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Lots
Nos. 2 and 3 in Block C, origi- querque, N. Méx., says: "My kidneys
24th day of April, 1915.
sic. Everybody invited.
nal townsite of Estancia, New Mexico; weren't acting as they should. The jar

N. M. C. Time Table.
Southbound
2:00 pm
3:10

4:26
5:10
5:37

6:05
(:30
7:00
7:35

"
"
"
'

" ar
" lv
" '
"

8:15

"

8:45

"

Northbound
Santa Fe
Kennedy

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia

2:37 p m

1:25 "
12:13 p m
11:34 a m
"
11:09
lv 10:45 "
"
ar 10:30

Wiilard

10:00

I'rogrosso
Cedarvale
Torrance

9:20
8:43

"
"
"

8:10 a m

SHLINft
RANCH
r
dealers in
Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia,

IV.

R.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin of
Mountainair came over yesterday
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
to visit friends.
Bowers Monument Co.'
Mrs. Long, who is running the
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
Estan
in
was
hotel at Torrance,
215 E. Central
Bny Monuments by Mail
cia last Monday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lot No. 15 in Block 52, original town-sit- e of riding on a wagon and heavy lifting
Acisio Gallegos, one of the
Ollie Jackson, Hampton T. Ilarville,
of Estancia, New
Mexico; Lots weakened them. I had shitrp twinges
Mrs. Lasater has been on the.
Save 10 to 20 per cent
leading farmers of Torreón, was George Brown, Nathaniel L. Willams, Nos. 2 to 9 inclusive, Block 50, Alta in the small of my back, my head ach
reis
week,
but
past
sick list the
in town Tuesday attending the all of Estancia, N. M.
Vista Addition to the town of Estancia, ed, and I had dizzy spells. One box of
R. B. COCHRANE
Write for drawings and prices. ported improving.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
New Mexico, all of said property being Doan's Kidney Pills permanently cured
farmers' meeting.
situate in Torrance County, New me."
Shoe and Harness
Mrs. Ollie Jackson has moved
Roswcll, N. M.
ED. A. JONES
Price GOc, at all dealers. Don't simJohn W. Corbett, secretary-treasurMexico.
into the house recently vacated
Repairing
get
109
remedy
S!00 Reward,
Also three head of marea and one ply ask for a kidney
of the County Road
by C. B. Howell's family.
T'if
cf this paper will be yearling colt.
Kidney Pills the same that
Doan's
one
lt;irn
to
is
at
least
Estancia News-Heral- d
thrro
th:tt
Tuesday
Bo'ird, was here
attendCo.
lircatU'd tlisfiise that science has been
All work guaranteed
That said property will be sold to sat Mr. Ryan had.
Hon. Federico Chavez returned ing a meeting of the board.
able to cur.1 in all its stages, and that is
Published every Thursday
Y.
N.
Buffalo,
Props.,
only
isfy
the
the
is
judgment
Catarrh.
Cure
Hail's
and
Catarrh
of
alimo
decree
to Wiilard Sunday evening frm
positive cure now known to the medical ny, attorney
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.
fees, costs, etc., in the
Mis- J. P. Porter has been fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
Shop with W. W. Richards
his legislative labors in Santa Fe.
disease, requires a constitutional treatcase of Grace Goodin, Plaintiff, vs.
inis
Cure
ment.
Hall's
suffering
Catarrh
taken
of
on
one
an
with
ulcer
11
JnnRary
clas8
as
Entered
matter
PC"nd
upon the hlood Monte Goodin, Defendant, which said
ternally,
bull.
good
directly
nctiim
sale,
Whiteface
For
1907, lii the postotHee at Estancia. N. M., nc.1t r
mucous surfaces of the system, thereEstancia, New Mexico
her eyes for some time, but is and
alimony, attorney fees,
costs, etc.,
by destroying1 the foundation of the
Henry Cox, 4 miles south, 3
the Act of CnnarfMof March 3, IK)7,
and giving the patient strength by now
now reported improving.
a
to
amount
1
approximately
building up the constitution and nssistin;;
adv.
west of E.nancia.
nature in doing its work. The proprietors $1,000.00, and which is continuing at
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
. Sini';ii Smalley, a former resi
RAYMOND T. SANCHtZ
nave so mucn taun in its curative pow the rate of about $2500 per month.
Mrs. Stanton and children of
that they offer One Hundred Dollars'
dent, came in the latter part of ers
any case that it tails to cure. Send
mr
Signed
thisthe
1st
day
March,
of
visited Frank Chaves
WMard
General Merchandise
list of testimonials.
last week from Newkirk, Okla- forA,1tlr.'9s:
1915.
& CO., Toledo. O.
F.
CHKXET
' Mrs. Jay McGee, of
e,
.
7:.
nil
OF LOCAL INTEREST and family several days during homa, intending to fix up a place Take
SM
and Saloon Feed end Grain
ROBINSON,
DEE
Hairs
nils for constipation.
"For
Texas, writes:
fUn nnaf ti'QAb25 I
Receiver.
Camp house and stable free for travelers
to live on his ranch southeast of
nine (9) years, I suffered with
Everything at lowest market priceB
womanly trouble. I had terDepartment of the Interior,
There will be a missionary ral- jEsta - ic'a, and bring his live stock
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rible headaches, and pains in
at the postoffice.
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat- ly and program at the Baptist nore fr0rn
United States Land Office.
Department of the Interior,
Mrs.
Oklahoma.
my back, etc. It seemed as if
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia, church, March 2Sth beginning at Smallsy intended to come when
Home Raised Seed
I would die, I suffered so. At
February 27, 1915.
February 10, 1915
7:30 o'clock. Everybody invited a house was ready.
N. M.
The recent
OJÍTS and BEANS
last, I decided to try Cardui,
Notice is hereby given that the Slate
Notice is hereby given that William
quarantine order of of
the woman's tonic, and it
The Woman's Club will give a
Mexico, undor the provisions T. Ensminger, of Mcintosh, New MexNI-CIIILILI,
MEXICO
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
helped me right away. The
dis- - of the act of Congress of June 21, 1S9S,
ico, who, on April 16th,
I'JOS,
made
fruit always the greatest varie- handkerchief sale, also, candy Governor McD uia'd has
full
treatment
not
only
helped
and Easter eggs. Saturday, April arranged Mr. Smallev's plans, as na June 20. 910. and the acts supple homestead entry No. 13964 00277, for
THE
PERCHERO
STAfLIOH
adv
ty and best quality.
me, but it cured me."
this order he cannot bring! notary and amendatory thereto, has nwy Section 20, Township 8 north.
3rdBe sure to come and buy. und-imaue
me
ae
application
iouowiug
lor
The stilt craze has struck Es8
Range
N.
M.
east,
Meridian,
P.
has
his stock hrre at all. It is prob- senbtd unappropriated,
TAKE
nonmineral
Don't forget there will be a able,
notice of intention to make
tancia, and the boy who is not on
however, that the order will public lands, as indemnity school lands: filed
proof,
five
to
on
year
grand
b!ue
ball
front
to
at
claim
the
establish
stilts is away behind the times.
soon be modified, so that inspect-e- i
List No. 506'', Serial 022340.
Lots
the land above described, before Neal
the evening of April 3rd. You
Sec. 21 T. 5 N., R Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Mr. & 3. Sec. 20;
stock may come in.
Cleofes Romero returned Sunassured good music and a
are
Smalley does not intend to give 10 E., N. M. Mer. :71 25 acres.
cia, New Mexico, on the 24th day of
day evening from Santa Fe.
good time.
adv.
List No. 50 iC, Serial 022941. All of March, 1915.
up
to
of
coming
idea
the
here
Hon. Candido Padilla and
Sec. 17, T. 5 N , R. 10 E., N. M. Mor.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ths Woman's Tonic
J. E. Braxton went to Santa live.
610 acres.
Romero returned SaturL. H. Spencer, John Vanderford,
Fe last week and delivered himNo.
5067,
022942.
Serial
List
Lots
Fe.
day evening from Santa
John L. Vanaerford, H. V. Lipe, all of
Cardui helps women in time
In mentioning the state high- 1, 2, 3 & 4, NIJ.I4,
self to serve his sentence, which
EJÍ NVV.Ví,
of greatest need, because it
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
The bstancia Lumber company ;is orie year.
Of course he will way matter last week in connec- SW if. Sec. 13. 1'. 5 N., R. 10 K, N. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
contains ingredients which act
tion with th interview of Rev. M. Mer. 471.12
shipped out a car of mine props be released short of that.
specifically, yet gently, on the
50GS,
No.
Serial
022043.
List
Farley
Albucjuerque
Jourin
SEy,
the
and a car of lumber this week.
weakened womanly organs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
The norchbound train did not nal, and the road from Carrizozo Sec 18, T.5. X., R. 10 E., N. M. Mer
So, if you feel discouraged,
Department of the Interior,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ingle and lit- get in Sunday until the middle
100 acres.
blue,
ESTANCIA DUKE
unable to
to Santa Fe, we were not acÜ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
List Xo. 0074, Serial 022944 S
tle son of El Paso came Monday of the afternoon.
do your household work, on
They waited curately informed as to the route
sw.y,
NK.1.Í,
swy,
NE.I4
SE.y,
1915.
sjí
10,
Will
February
make the season of 1915 at
account of your condition, stop
evening for a visit with Mr. for four loads of cattle which
of the latter highway. The part Sec. 9; NEif NE.y. S)4 NKA,', SEI4,
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Rumshorn Ranch 6 miles east and 3
worrying and give Cardui a
Ingle's parents.
were going through to Colorado. of the latter highway made a Sec. 17, T. 5 N., R. 11 E., N. M. Mer. E. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
miles north of Estancia.
trial. It has helped thousands
640 acres.
who, on February 23rd, 1909, made
Rev. R. E. Farley announces
by
prewomen,
of
highway
why
not
you
bill
TERMS.
state
?
the
Messrs E. H. and Fred Ayers
Try Cardui.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
that he will be here next Sunday are setting out a lot more of fruit pared and passed through the List No. 5n"5. Serial 022915. SEJ4', homestead entry No. 08891, for sey
Sec. 29; Lots 3 & 4.
Section
SWy, Sec. 30;
5, Township 5 north, Range 8
PaBture
Special terms for numbers.
and hold regular services in the
They are putiii.g legislature by th efforts of Mr. Lots 1 & 2. NJá NEI4, Sec 31, T. 5 N east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
this springfree Call, telephone or write.
M. E. church.
Farley,,
Carrizozo
via
runs
from
K. UE,X; M. Mer.
47á 05 acre-.ice of intention to make five year Proof,
GEORGE POPE, lístancia, N. M.
out peaches, plums, cherrs,
to establish claim to the land above
Serial 022916
S
gooseberries, raspberries, black the ruins of Gran Quivira to List No. 507ij.
Sec.
NVVU,
31, T. 5 N.. R described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
NE'4'. Ei
They Mountainair, thence by way of 11 E , N.
berries and strawberries,
M. .Mer.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi10 acres.
Taji
are a'so trying a new variety Punta, Mar.zmn, Torreón, Stan-1-yList No. 5077, Serial 022947.
,
EJ. 1, on the 24th day of March, 1915.
que,
Mcintosh,
Sec. 20; N;. See 21, T ON., R. 11
Claimant names as witnesses:
called Himalaya berries
G;;li teo, and Lamy to Santa E., N. M. iVlur. (10 acres.
S. W. Hodgson, George Pugh, J. M.
!
For Rent: Me or of 22
Frf.
The branches from CarriL'st No. 50T8, Serin! 02204S.
Spruill, Henry Cox, all of Estancia,
containing 160 acres, a: oi.i t 7 zuz-,- to R swt ll and the east line Sec. 21; NJ$, Sec. 23, T. 5 N , K. 11 E.j New Mexico.
...
r
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
miles wet and 1 mil? south of uf the state and from Carrizozo N. M. Mer.
02294D.
Estancia, known a- the Orin south to the soith line of the SecList28;No. 6m SjH.i1
NE.y. Sec. 2.1; N
S3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
Bruffet farm; 80 acres has been state, had bjen previously de 1. 6 .N., IC. 11 E , N. M.E,y.Mor.Sec. 640
Department of tb Interior
only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
the
in culivation;
house. clared state highways
2 room
J B acres
J. S. Land Offtt at Santa Fe, N. M
with the immense wealth represented by our stockz
Lint No. R0S0. Serial 022950. NW,
Wr.te rr.e for term. O II Gen- French of
izo is president
March 4, 1915.
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
try, Joplin, Mo., owmr.
adv cf th? association, Neal Jenson N5Í SW.y, NK SB'.,. Lots I, 2 & 3, Notice is hereby given that Andrew
See. 33 , T. 5. N , 11. 11 E., N. M. .Mer. Kblen,
use; with the organized, cdncentrated effort along one
of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
president
vice
of
Estancia
R.
and
C. M. Diug!as says that there
413.71 acres.
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legiton October
15th, 1910, made home
secretary-treasureThe purpose of this notice is to allow stead entry
ha-- ; not
so much moist ire in E. Farley
No. 014352, for sw.y swif
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
the ground at this time of the In the same bill a branch from all persons claiming the land adverstly, Section 1, e
ne,1
Section
se
or desiring to show it to he mineral in 11,
Moriarty
through
Tijeras
canyon
nwAj and nwy sw.y Sec.
and
year at his place since he came
character, an opportunity to file objec- 12, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
here seven years ago, as at to Albuquerque, following the tions to such location or selection
Torrance County Savings Bank
with M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
present. He feels sure it will be route of the Panhandle-Pacific- ,
the Register and Receiver of the Unit- tention to make five year Proof,
was
highway.
declared a state
ed States Land Ollice, at Santa Fe to
Wiilard, New Mexico
a good crop year and will plant
establish claim to the land above de- The Abo highway follows the line New Mexico, and to establish their in', cribed,
one hundred acres of crops.
Neal
Jenson, U. S.
before
of the Belen Cut off from Belen terest therein, or the mineral charac- Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexThe county road board held a to the east line of the state. Up ter thereof.
ico, 0:. the 15th day of April, 1915.
FRANCISCO DEUiADi),
meeting Tuesday, which will to this writing the governor has
C'h anuí names as witnesses:
3
Register
S. Land Office,
U.
probably be the farewell meeting not signed the bills.
Fred Kutchin, S. B. Douglas, W. H.
Ligon, George D. Smith, all of Mcin
if the bill passed by the legislaBlacksmith and Repair Shop
tosh, New Mexico.
ture becomes a law. R. C. DilAll kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
lon of Encino, member of the
WOMANPS CLUB
done. Chabres reasonable.
'ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
To attend mv
'board, and C. B. Hamriek of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
f
r031
Interior,
Department
fortheeait
'reman
of
the
Millinery Opening Negr.
The Woman's C!ub met Friday
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
were here atpart of the
afternoon at the club room withFebruary 8, 1915.
tending
the meetirg.
nasal breathing
SATURDAY,
out a hostess, the roads being so
Notice is hereby given that Russet E.
impaired 'Í Does
Adams, of Vaughn, N. M., who, on
Mrs. Bush met with quite T bad Mrs. McGillivray could not
your throat get
MARCH 20th
March 15, 1909, made homestead entry.
this
time.
serious accident one day last get in " entertain at
S
husky or clozred?
No. 091M5, for se', Section 34, Town
Medet r. science proves
week.
Going out on the north Ten members answered to roll
ship ti North, Range 16 East, N. M. P.
Every lady in Torrance side of the house, she
these
that
awnntoiLis
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
slipped on call with some interesting curMeridian, has filed notice of intention n Land Office
from
health.
County is invited to come.
Si
and
to make five year proof to estahlish H
are irri
the icy steps and fell.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Had she rent events
Plans were comtating and useless
'fr claim to the land above described, be Ü
not been within reaoh of one of pleted for the Easter handkerLegal Papers Drawn and Acknow- in Siou's Emulsion
The
fore Geo. A. .Miller, U. S. Commission
Fine stock of millinery
posts
the
of the porch, which she chief, egg and candy sale. Don't
will enrich and enliven the blood,
ledged. Residences and
22nd day
on
N.
er,
the
Vaughn,
at
pcslst
at remarkably low prices
nid nutrition and
nature to ,t of
caught hold of and broke the forget the date, Saturday, April
March,. 1915.
.
check the ii'llammatii.n and
H
Farms for Rent.
will be on display.
force of the fall, ehe would have 3rd.
Claimant names as wltuesses:
heal the
memoran ja.
had some broken bones. As it is
W. R. Simpson, Henry Mullen, Fred
Clark
Dr.
Club
secured
has
The
SKun Alcoholic mhtiirt
ñ
MRS. EVA WATSON,
Adams. Elisah Hill, all of Vaughn,
she has been laid up with severe and party of Chicago to give a
and insUt upon SCOTT'S,
,)
New
Mexico,
Estancia, N. M.
bruises and strains.
high class musical entertainment
1
C2S3B2HE3
O SZSÜLíuL
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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